10/10/17 PTO Meeting

Lead by Meridith Foley

Welcome
Heads up on why CB is here
And the National PTO Org.
Two meetings per month
Will be building this organization from the ground up
Membership fee
  . funds to start up
  . commitment
People needed for "the board"
R&R of PTO  . events thru the months
  . December is the big month
  . Penguin shop for little ones to shop at>tabled
LOCK STOCK & BARRELL moving to April when it's warmer for a less expensive venue
  . May.....field work, plus all of the community events etc. lots of Volunteer hours needed
in May
Trying to have fewer auctions items and try to have a lot more people in attendance
  . June BBQ--FOPBS very involved with food but need volunteers

Classroom support ...see agenda
  . Very much do not want to overwhelm the parents as far as baskets and food etc.
  . Lets celebrate on National teachers apprec. Day
We have a smile account
We have a Boxtop mom

10/27 Trunk or Treat set up is 3 pm or later.....party is 5-6
Christine Brown gave an overview of last year's easy easy event. Get the word out tell people
to show up

Leadership kids to run contest
Lucina Hollis will lead the T or T

10/27 Dance to follow 6:30 for ms only and we would like all small children and parents gone for
this part of the day

Christine Brown gave idea to have a committee chairman for each major event set ahead for
planning etc on the board

Alma is used to communicate
"Sign up genius" great app for getting people

Halsey Bishop volunteered to be the co chair